
Date:  Sunday, Oct. 27, 2019 

Location:  Streamliners Time: 7-9pm.  

Express BOD Meeting  

Dennis, Marg, Ken, John, Grant, Pauline,Darlene 
Regrets-Pete 
Approval of the Agenda-Ken/John 

1. Approval of the Minutes-Ken/John 

2. Reports 

a. President 

i. PAC / HPL - report from meeting.--Dennis attended Presidents Meeting, 

they are not happy with the OVA-they are using high performance clubs 

and teams are being given a license for high performance player 

league-everything is based on the whole club 

PAC have removed themselves from the OVA, and are now unofficially 

working towards changing the OVA ruling, they are tired of the OVA trying 

to tell clubs how they can be run 

None of the clubs are happy with PROVINCIALS 

ii. Volunteer Group--meeting prior, Kristin has volunteered to be school 

liason-building a data base of contacts within the schools 

Ken has volunteered to assist with the news letters 

Dennis will do the first one 

Talked about the Fundraisers for the club-Becki volunteered to run the 

Krispy Kreme fundraiser--preorders only/etransfers will be allowed 

VOTED-approved  

Factory Shoe-a card will be handed out to each member of the club, if they 

spend $35 on a pair $5.00 will go back to the club, THE BOYS are 

proposing they start it till March 1st, then all proceeds to the club after 

that. 



b. Treasurer--$13900.75(savings) $31831.014(working)-July 

1-today-bills to be paid still 

 

c. VP’s 

i. Internal - GR/HL External-HouseLeague is full-Brent is running it 

Running it different this session, changes every other week, (there is now 

a ranking unknown if going to be made public), Bearing tournaments 

every other week--2 injuries so far--reports need to be sent to the 

insurance company 

GrassRoots is full-Ken is running, they are trying to get the parents more 

involved and off the stage 

1. Grant - re:  Lottery License-as a club we are approved to have a 

lottery license-we can now run bingos, raffles, tickets,  

GRANT will follow up for costs 

BINGOs are run by volunteers, and we get funds thru them but 

have to go on the list  

d. Scheduling Director 

i. AVSS-people are loving the Sunday 

ii. They are some slots that need to be looked at to be cancelled 

iii. If coaches are not going to be using their slot they need to call the school 

and advise Marg 

e. Technical Director 

f. Secretary 

i.  

3. Old Business  

a. Photos/Mateja (Dennis Request)--December 8th possibly at --Darlene to verify 

4. New Business 

a. Review of Fundraising/sponsorship applications 

GOLDEN SPIKES-approved fundraising 

THE BOYS-clarification on Quarter Auction, Winery Dinner--December Adult 

tournament goes to Golden Spikes 



PISTONS-passed for the sponsors, but need info on what is spending 

DIESEL DEMONS-tabled till more info 

b. Ken - re:  Fundraising/Sponsorship Solicitation - Vote requested.-TABLED 

c. John-hotels provincials--Oct 28th provincial registrations, hotel codes emailed and 

hotel 

5. VII. Comments and Announcements 

6. VIII. Adjournment --Ken/John 2117hrs 

7. Next meeting date --Nov 24th 

 

 

 


